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Competition
g
You may be obliged to buy your meat of I
■

?

j

a TRUST. But there is no monoply yet I
in Groceries and the OLD CORNER I
GROCERY stands ready to meet your

demands inequality, service and price.

Old Corner Grocery
Telephone 16=3

GEO. E. COUSENS, Prop’r

School Shoes
Are the Children
Ready for School?

How about their
Shoes?

TAKE ALONG A BROWNIE.

Morin’s

UNCONSCIOUS UNDER AUTOMOBILE

DISCOVERED BY ATLANTIC SHORE RAILWAY MEN
Miss Ross Suffers Dislocation of Jaw and Complains of Pain in
Lower. Limbs—Hiss Porter Escapes Serious Injury, But Is Un
able to leli About Accident—Happened on Good Stretch
of Road Near the James Hayward Residence—Believed
that Steering Apparatus Failed to. Work—
Injured Girl a Careful Driver

Miss Florabel Ross and maid, burning sensation in the limbs and
Miss Martha Porter, were found, ,it is thought she may have injured
■~
>
unconscious beneath an overturned her spine.
,'
Nothing
definite'
fan
'
be
given
automobile, on the West Kennèas to how the accident happened.
bunk roacl/about 5 o’clock, this
It is a Jin e stretch of road, where
afternoon. Assist.ancO was first the automobile was upset and the
given by employes of the Atlantic rtiarks made by the wheels showed’
Shore" rail way and passengers who that the driver had first gone to
were op their way from Sanford to one side and then the other in an
this village, and who had been at apparent endeavor to keep in the’
tracted by the sight of the upset main highway. It is possible that
machine. The ear was righted and •the steering ' apparatus had-Jfailed
it was at 'first belie veil the young To work properly. Miss RosS .was
ladies had been fatally injured. a careful driver .andvin her rides
Miss Porter was the first to regain through the village had shown
consciousness, but was tooi Con evidence Of thoroughly underi
fused to give an account' of the ac Standing the- guiding- of an
cident. She complained of sievere automobile.-' All that 'could be
pains in the head. Miss Ross was Darned from Miss Porter was that
the most ’ seriously mj ured. Not the auto had not been working
until the electric, car, had reached properly. Miss Ross was in too
the corner^of Storer and Main serious ä condition to give an ,ac-;
streets did she regain consciousness count of .the .accident. z
ExàminationSiby Dr. Ross and Dr
Miss' Ross is the youngest
Lord; showed a dislocation of, the daughter, of Dr/ and Mrs. Fränk
jaw.. Miss'Ross complained of a M. Ross.,

Drag Store

FREEMAN & CO.
Telephone 182-PI

Summer Music School
Opens June 17

Kennebunkport, Maine
Near Town House

z RESOURCES.

Loans on^ mortgages of
real 'estate
W^iilbi
Loans on shares . .
4,280.00
3,700/00
Real estate . foreclosure
^Permanent expense .;
118.17
Cash .... .................
: <2,472.97

35 years as a teacher in Boston and
New York. For applications, in
formation, etc. address Dr. Julias-'
E. Ward, 881 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge. Mass,

Number of borrowers. . ........ 1‘51
Number of shares outstanding 1,3 53
Number of shares pledgor ter '
' .loans
.'. . .
........ 614
Number of loans ./............
202
ROBERT’ F/DUNTON,
Bank Commissioner,

800 pairs Women’s Oxford Ties
and Pumps
In tan calf, patent colt, gun metal calf, vici
kid, velvet and suade leathers.
This our 15th annual 98c side of all
single pairs, small lots and discontinued
lines at

$1.50, 2.00 2.5o and 3.00
will eclipse all records of like events ever
attempted in this city.

Goods Exchanged
or Money R/funded

No Sale Shoes
fitted

JOHN F. DEAN,
Biddeford, Me. Tel 246=3
AT LAST
Biddeford has wh,at it has needed for years ; ¿proper Cleaning and
Dyeing Establishment. We propose tb grow and in order to do so we
ask for your business
We wish to’ make the acquaintance of every
person in the city who, appreciates good, clean, wholesome wearing
apparel. If we have not already made your acquaintance, we would be
pleased to see you at your earliest convenience.
Very truly

Biddeford Cleansing and Dyeing Company; ,128 Main Street.

Atlantic Shore Railway

Cape Porpoise Casino

Last Call for Dinner!
Shore Dinners will not be served after
Labor Day, September 4th. On that
day there will be dancing afternoon and
evening, and there will be dancing on
Thursday and Saturday evenings as ad
vertised on cars.

Baptist Church Notes
The guests of Hillside Farm,
Wells Beach, Maine, enjoyed a de
lightful “porch party1’ on Friday,
Aug. 25. It started out for a
clam-bake, but a gentle rain begin
ning .to fall, they repaired to the
spacious piazza, where long tables
Prize Winners
were Spread from whichT were serv
ed the baked clams', eggsjjcorn, po
’ The, winners ip the Enterpise tatoes and lots" of■ other good thin'gs.
coptQst follow:
Among the - Massachusettspeople
present-were. Mrs. E. L. Dodge and
Pictures
son, Warren, Mrs.- Webster, Mrs,
Joseph Dane, Jr., boy’s first, $2.00 Katharine Moffat and little '■ son,
Rijth Littlefield, girl’s first, ^2.00 i Wendell, all of Somerville, the
[Misses McCarthy and Regani from
Essays
' Charlestowp, MisSes Clara, and Ethel
George L.. Authier, boy’s’2d, $1.00 Russell, of Winchester, JUiss Carl
Joseph Dane, Jr., boy’s 1st, -$2.00 son and Miss Henney, of Dorchester
Ruth "M* Cousens, girl’s 1st, $2>oo and Mr. Charles Manser, of Everett.
After dinner they adjourned to the
Children may call at Enterprise^ parlors whe^e music/ games and
office, Friday morning and receive recitations/Agere enjoyed. All had
rewards.
a good time.

Accumulated . capital • . $84,612.10
The regular Sunday services at
Advance- payments
J2 9,3-18.16
Guaranty fund /........... , 3,739,20, the Baptist church will be resumedProfits .... ................ . 2,016.19 on the loth—the second Sunday^—
$119,685.65 in September.

Voice Organ Harmony
$119,685.65
Classes or Private
50c to $3.00 a Lèsson Number of shareholders. . ,. . 28 3

Dr. Julius E. Ward, Prin

Porch Party

Organized November 9,-1889. LIABILITIES.

ANNUAL 98CSHOE)SALE

Hiss Florabel Ross .and Maid, Miss Hartha Porter,
Victims of Peculiar Accident

$1.25, $1.50
$1.75

134 Hain Street, Biddeford

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

. Let the little folks take pictures
of each other. You can take pitOur “Cfowit: Prince” Shoes for tures of them, tqo;
Andrews Resigns '
Drowned at Goose Rocks
Boys are solid and serviceable.
Brownies $1.00 to $12.00
Fred Andrews; ter six years em<
A young girl by the name of
Every pair guaranteed.
Come in andl let us show you ployed <by the Mousam Water Com
M.ite-hell-'
of Dorchester, Mass.?
pany, has tendered his resignation.
how easy they are to use.
He has accepted the position as who'was a guest at the Langsford
superintendent of. the Sanford
Water Works and will take up his House at 'Cape Porpoise was
Price
new duties shortly after .’September drowned near the Goose Rocks
.JsW His new situation brings with
259-261 Main St., Biddeford.
it a large increase in salary. Mr. about three o’clock; this afternoon.
Our Scupper and Krin
Andrews will move his family from 'She had been corioe riding with a
Largest Drug Stere East of Boston this village to Sanford. During his. young man, by the name . of Mel-;
gle form Shoes for girls
residence in Kennebunk Mr. An- cher from New York. 'Up to g
drews has been active in the politi Lite hour this afternoon details of
P.
MEAGHER
are famous.
We fit
cal life of the town and of some of the'sad affair could notx be ob
Practical Plumber
the secret si^gieties. , Many friends
Telephone calls tp several
them so the feet can We will dot your work promptly wish him much success in his new tained.
[daces,at Cape Porpoise, “including'
and guarantee satisfaction.
position.
Adelbert Welsh, of: Biddeford suc the Langsford House, brought
grow as nature intended Orders given us will receive prompt ceeds
Mr. Andrews as foreman with forth little information. It was,
;a'nd careful atteriti.on.the Mousam Water Company. For
they should.
Bent’s Brass Piping a Specialty a ¿umber of years he has been fore said that the canoe’ was; tippe.d
Address P. O. Block Sanford, Me, man of Construction for the Gas over by tfie high runriing xyaves,
and * th^.t three unsuccessful at
Company in that city.
tempts were made by Mr. Melcher
: Statement of the Condition
to’fescue the young woman. He"
Auto Party
of the
finally succeeded in placing a rope
Kennebunk Loan and Building ÁSr
sociation, Kennebunk.
The York County? i^o-License around the' body and drew .it to
August 5\‘ 1911.
Auto party will; speak in “Kenne-V some rqcksj Thre,e /times the
Frank M. Çtoss, •’•President.
bunkport and Kennebunk, in the waves washed * the body ’ back to3
the=sea. Melcherwas taken from:
S. T. Fuller, Sec’y and Treas. Open air as follows:
the • rocks by parties in a motor
Call at our.store and learn how to 1 DIRECTORS—-A. M. Welch, L. Friday, September 1 —
boat.
The body of the ’young
North
Kennebunkport
9:30
A.
M.
get a Raincoat or Football Free of W. Nash, Frank M. Ross, S. T. Fulwoman
was recovered. She had
Town
House
11:00
A.
M.
1er, Woodbury A. Hail, George W.
Charge.
been
sumrneriijg
at the Cape twi.th
Cape
Porpoise
2:00
P.
M.
Larrabee, -Arthur Wakefield, Wilbur
3:30 P. M. her mother.
F. Cousens, George R. Smith, Kennebunkport.
Dr; Barker was called to attend
Joshua JClark, U; A. Caine, Homer Kennebunkport Landing 5:00 P M.
Mr.
NtelcHer.
Kennebunk
7:00
P.
M.
T. Waterhouse, F. M. Bhnser, Harry
West Kepnebunk
7:00 P..M.
L. Prescott,' E. I. Littlefield.

Piano

ToJBe Successful You
Must Advertise

Admission to Dances in September
will be 10 cents
SCHOOL NOTICE.

Date of opening . .of schools is
postponed.- All - schools of Kenne
bunk and of Kennebunkport will
open Sept. 11. Examinations tor
entrance to High School will be held
at Kennebunk Sept. Sth and at
Kenneb unkport. Sept. 9 th.
Signed, J; W. LAMBERT, Supt.

J.H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer for York Co,

Second Parish
Services will be resumed next
Sunday at the Congregationa
church. Rev. Pleasant Hunter, D,
D , of Newark, N. J., for many
years a summer resident at Ken
nebunk Beach is expected to preach
at the morning service. On account-of the repairs not yet com
pleted in the church audience
room, the service will be held in
the vestry.

KENNEBUM ENTERPRISE!

ARUNDEL RECORDS

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Harold Clarke Durrell, Compiler

'■Issued eVery Wednesday by
ANNIE. JOYCE CREDIFORD
^. Editor and Publisher Printed .at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

Cookery
points

Jacob Curtis, Jr„ bbrn April ip, 1746; married October 4, 1770,
Mehitable Walker, born May 7, 1753
August 25, 1771
Bracy,
August 8, 1773
Abigail,
June 25. 1775
Jacob,
October 5, 1775—October 12, 1777
Gideon,
December 6, 1778
Daniel,
May 15, 1781
Hannah, . September 3, 1783
Ebenezer,
October 28, 1785
Thomas,
Jacob Curtis, Sr., died April 7, 1776 aged 77
Jacob Curtis, Jr., died December 4, 1786 near Newbury.

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
; Chicken Liver Rolls.
Three Months, . 1...............
.25 Wash and drain some chicken liv
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
ers^ then roll them inxflour seasoned
with salt and black pepper and cook
Advertising Rates made known on them gently in warm butter for about
' application.
minutes., Cut as many thin strips
Correspondence.is desired from any six
interested parties, relative to town t>f bacon as there are livers and roll
each of the latter in a piece of bacon.
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con Dust the rolls lightly with flour, then
nection. . All work done' promptly flip them into beaten egg and cover Bracy Curtis married Hanpah.Curtis, born September 1 l, 1772
and* in1 up-to-date style'.
them thickly with fine breadcrumbs
died April 10, 1807^
and fry in deep, boiling fat. Serve,
February 21, 1793
Mehitable,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 30, 1911 the little rolls on small cakes of fried
*December
1'8, 1794
Jacob,
potato. The rolls can be prepared the
December 25, 1796
previous day and left ready to be fried.
Eliza,

NEIGHBORING TOWNS

Mixed Fruit Salad.

Slice four bananas, four oranges and

Fems of Interest Gathered by Our one pineapple. Put on lettuce leaves
and pour over a French dressing. For
Several Correspondents
those who do not care for the French
dressing make a sirup of one and onehalf cupfuls oiysugar and .one. cupful
Wells Branch
bf water and boil until thick. Add the
strained juice of one lemon, let cool
and then pour over the fruit. Let stand
;>Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. Faught and on ice for two and a half hours. An
Mr. Stevens of Portland were the other good dressing is one cupful of
■week-end ^guests of Mr. and Mrs. good claret, half a cupful of sugar and
a slice of lemon. All fruits that go
H. H. Abbott.
well together may be mixed.

Ed. Littlefieldr and daughter of
A Blackberry Pie.
Springfield, Mass,, are spending a Blackberry cobbler is a southern
week with Mr. Littlefield’s mother, dish, sometimes called “family pie.”
Line a pudding dish with pastry and
Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.

Mrs. Martha, wife of Alonzo F.
Littlefiejd died suddenly Wednes
day evening, August 23. Funeral
^services were held from her late
residence Saturday afternoon and
wei;e conducted by Rev.« Charles
Lemoine., Interment was. in the
family lot at pine Hill Cemetery.
She leaves a husband, two sons,
Fred and «Charles Littlefield of
Portland and one daughter, MrsA. C^Mildram of this place; also a
Urge circleof friends.

fill it with ripe luscious blackberries.
Sprinkle liberally with sugar, and cov
er with a top crust which has been
rolled thin, doubled together and gash
ed with a knife. Open it and spread
over the berries and press the edges
down with a fork. Bake slowly for
half an hour." Serve with cream or
with butter and sugar. Use canned ber
ries when fresh ones are unobtainable.
Currant Jelly.

Wash the currants, put them, still
wet, into the preserving kettle and
set where the fruit will heat very slow
ly. When it is hot and broken squeeze
it through a jelly bag. Measure a
pound of sugar. Put the sugar in
shallow paps in the open oven to heat,
Miss Alice Bailey t of George^ stirring it often, that- it may not burn.
town, Mass;« is visiting Mrs. Mark Return the juice to the fire and boil
steadily for twenty minutes, then add
«Farnham,
gradually the heated sugar, bring to
■Mr, and Mrs- Harry Churbuck the boiling point, take from the fire
and pour into glasses.

entertained -friends from Kenne^
bunk Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Chick and
daughter of Alewive spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Chick.

Apple Salad.

Apple salad is made as follows: Core
and pare six large apples and cut into
small pieces, chop three beads of celery
rather fine and mix with apples, then
add half a pint of walnuts broken into
Herbert Gowen spent Sunday pieces. Mix all together with thick
mayonnaise sauce and serve on lettuce
With his mother, Mrs. ' S/' W. leaves. If the apples are somewhat
tasteless add the strained juice of one
Goyven.
lemon. Prepare just before it is re
J. L. Chick took a business trip, quired, as the apples will darken if
allowed to stand.
to Haverhill, Mass., Saturday.
Preserved Peaches.

Kennebunk Lower Village
Henry Brooks caught a large
sword fish while-op one -of his fish
ing trips this’ week.' Mr. Brooks
has had a very successful summer
irj his line of business.
Mr. Abner Boothby, Sr., is quite
ill at the home of his son.
Mrs. Edward Williams^nd son
have returned to their home in
Methuen after a visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. C. H. Robinson.
Mrs W. M. Christensen and
family have arrived at their summer
home after spending a short time
at Alton Bay, N. H.
Miss Vivian Littlefield is im
proving very fast.
Mrs. Emery Mitchell’s valuable
collection of antiques are rapidly
being- sold/ Tho'se anticipating
purchasing should call soon.
Hgfr. Orville Sprague has been on
the sick list buris recovering.
Mr. Eugene Taylor’.and family,
are spending-S' fëw. days at Wells

Peel some peaches and after remov
ing the pits weigh the fruit To each
pound of this allow a pound of sugar.
Put the fruit into the kettle in layers,
covering each layer with sugar. Sim
mer gently for a half hour after thè
boil begins, then remove,the peaches
and spread them on a platter. Boll
the sirup until thick, skimming often.
Pack the peaches into jars, fill these
to overflowing with, the boiling sirup
and seal.
Salmon Salad.

To make salmon salad take one pound
of sajmon, twelve sweet chopped
gherkins, six chopped olives, half of a
chopped onion and half a breakfast
cupful of mayonnaise sauce. Remove
all skin and bone from the salmon.
Chop up fine and mix with*it the chop
ped gherkins, olives and onion. Add
just a pinch of Salt. Stir the mayon
naise sauce into it and serve cold on
crisp lettuce leaves.

January 20,. 1799
' Bracy,
April 5, 1801
Olliver,
April io, 1803
Sophia,
April, 19 1805
Meriam,
March, 22, 1807
Daniel,
Dixey Stone
April 24, 1771
Susannah,
June 16, 1775
, Sarah,
October 29, 1779
Elizabeth,
. May 12, 1782
John,
Simeon Hutchins
October 16, 1775
Simeon, Jr.,
Joshua Walker and Susannah Walker
March. 17, 1761
X
Hannah,
April 7, 1763
Jonathan,
Philip Durrell’s children alive December 26, 1771
March 12, 1724
Sarah,
October 5, 1726
Aves,
"May 16, 1741
Asa,
Isaac Cluff
October 3, 1790
John,
Captait! James Stone and Sally Stone, (now deceased)
April 19, 1803
James, Jr.,
April 15, ,1809
Salley,
Recorded, March 22, 1819
•
MARRIAGE INTENTIONS
Nicholas Seavey ^ind Elmira Huff
January 17, 1824
Bracy Curtis, Jr., and Eliza Day
February 28, 1824
John Emmons and l^lary Davis of Biddeford
March 27, 1824
MARRIAGES
By Elder Andrew Sherburne
Charles Perkins and Susan Rhodes
November 22, 1815
By Seth Burnham
John McCloud, Jr., and Ruth Hammond
October 10, 1822
Abel Merrill and Mrs. Huldah Fletcher
January 20, 1823
*
By Rev. Silas Moody
Sollomon'McKenney of Lymrngton, and Pbebe
March 13, 1815,
Deshon
Jason N. Langdon and Mary Perkins
March .14, 18I6
Benjamin Brown of Wells and Lydia Hutchins
April 11, 1816
By Elder Jotham Day
Henry Adams and Julia Clowes
December 10. 1821
Daniel Hammond of Scar boro and Loresha
March 7, 1822
Burnham
With these records, the vital Statistics written in Volume 1 of the
Arundel Town Records are brought to a close. With next week, the
màrriages found in Volumne 2 of the Kennebunkport records will
begin.

To answer several letters and telephone in
quiries as to where ‘‘Vote No’* Cards could be

obtained the Enterprise wishes to announce
that they may be purchased at this office.

VOTE

NO

T. L. Evans & Co.

August Mark-Down Sale
SKIRTS
75c Striped Gingham
59c
$1.00 Striped Gingham
75c
$1.00 Striped Percale
75c
$1.00 White Seersucker
50c
Corset Covers, Ladies’ 50c»
Lace and Hamburg Trimmed
at
39c
Drawers, Ladies’ $1.00 Lace
trimmed drawers at
50c
Shirt Waists, a few soiled
waists, were 98c, at
39c
Shirt Waists, all our 98c Waists,
most of them worth $1.25
to close out at
79c
Silk Hose, Ladies’ 50c Tan Silk,
close at 1
39c
Veils, silk shetland veils, worth
$1.25, ih black or white,
at
75c
Hair Roll a regular 25c one
at
10c
Pins, a paper t
1c
Slop Jars, stoneware, with bail
and cover, worh 75c, at 59c
Brooms, bamboo handle, worth
50c, at
29c
A Good 40c Broom at
25c
Bread Box, Jappanned Tin,
worth 40c, at
19c
Axe Handles, clean stock, no
knots, Oak and Rock. Maple,
worth 25c at
15c
Cattip Stools; 25c ones at
15c
Jelly, Tumblers* with tin caps,
worth 30c a doz., at
19o
Vases, Japanese Vases, worth
$1.00 at
75c
$1.50 one at
$1.00
Vase, large ,2 5c , Glass Vase
at
10c
Large $1.00 Tiffany Glass
Vase at
50c
Plates, 1 Jot White Dinner
Plates,, were 85c and $1.00
doz., at each
■<
5c

Cup| and Saucers, 1 lot thin
white tea size, were $ 1.00 a
doi., at
75c
I HAMMOCKS
Allrmarked down to close out.
$1.25 fines
89c
$2.50 bnes
$1.50
$2.75 pnes
$1.75
$2.00
$3.00 4nes
$3.50 |nes
$2.50
Oil Stoves, round style, 2! burner 75c one at
50c
iwASH TUBS
Galvanized Iron, fpr Saturday
only. I
49c sizeI
29c
59c size 1
39c
69c size |
49c
79c size t
59c
WATER PAILS
Gray Enameled «
IO qt. size,\worth 46c at
35c
12 qt. size, worth 59c, at
39c
Clothes Line, roo feet best
Manila, worth 50c. at
25c
" Clothes Pins, a doz. tor .
1c
Soap, Swift’s Laundry Soap for
Saturday only, 15 bars
(or
25c
WATER COOLERS
3 gal. size,'worth $2.00 at $1,50
4 gal. size, worth $2.50 at $2.00
8 gal. size, worth $4 00 at $3.00
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
Galvanized Iron
I qt. $i.oo size at
79c
2 qt $1. 25 sizt at
- 98c
Pearl Soap at
4c
Grandma’s Washing Powder
at
4c
Lighthouse Cleaner
3c
.KITES
10c Kites
5c
15c Kites
10c

T. L. Evans & Co
245-251 HAIN ST., BIDDEFOftD

Don’t Buy a Premium to Get the
Coffee—Buy the
Coffee and Get Satisfaction
Our “Marguerite” Coffee
30c
Thirty dollars couldn’t buy better.
"Avondale” Brand
25c
As good as the ordinary 35c coffee.
A Good Pure Coffee
2oc
A good drinker for the money.
Teas From 20 cents to $2.00 a Pound15 Pounds Fine Granulated Sugar
$1.00
3 Pounds Powdered Sugar
25c
We carry a full line of “Yours Truly” and “Hatchet”
Brands of Canned Goods-

The* F. E. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellows’ Blk, Alfred St.,

BIDDEFORD

Peach Potpie.

To make a delicious peach potpie
fill a bowl or basin or pudding mold
one-third ( full of peaches, pared and
stoned and quartered. Pour a cupful
of boiling water over them and set
upon the stove to cook. When they
begin' tp boil lay over them a crust
made as for biscuit. .Cover closely and
bake twenty minutes. Serve with sug
ar and cream or with hard sauce.

Pineapple Dish.
Cut off the top of a pineapple and
pare away the bottom so that it will
Beach.
stand upright and firm on the tray;
The children who attended the .scoop Out, the pulp, discarding the
sehooi f-r ‘GJornesteScience a core; mix the pulp with one cupful of
Kennebunk Beach have concluded sliced raspberries, the strained juice
of two oranges, two sliced bananas
their lesidns-forthe sinnmer^
and sugar to taste. Return the mix
ture to the shell and chill thoroughly. .
Cucumber Sauce.

Pare two cucumbers, cut length
wise in quartets and cut off the edge
containing the seeds. If they are
large, then chop fine and squeeze
through cheesecloth quite dry. Season
with salt, paprika and vinegar and stir
in one-half cup thick cream, whipped
stiff.

Cards

SIEGEL’S STORE
31 Market St., Portsmouth, N. H.

The Store of Quality for the People

10 cents a dozen! Advance
Special Prices in lots of 100 and up

Suits,

Coats,

Dresses and Ready-t°-Wear Hats at
SAVING PRICES

The Kennebunk Enterprise
Opp. Town Hall

KENNEBUNK

-

. MAINE

special Bargains in New Fall and Winter Sample Sults and
Coats at $15.00, $17-50. $20.00. $25
A saving of $5.00 to $10.00 on a Garment
Final Clearance Sale of all Summer Goods at Half Price
and Less

Siegel’s Store, 31 Market Street.
The

Quince Honey.

Wash. and wipe hard three very
large quinces. Grate them, skin and
all, down to the core. Add a quart of
water and. three pounds of sugar and
boil until as thick as honey, then pour
into glasses.

Sale of New Fall

Enterprise $1.00 a Year

Only Exclusive Ready-to- Wear
Apparel Store in the City

pay Car Fare for Porters of $10.00 or Over

You can always rely on the
bread being good if it is DARVILL’S white, whole wheat
and graham, baked fresh every
day at the home of good food
where cleanliness and purity
are strictly studied. ?

Darvill’s Bakery
Kennebunk

Our

Job
Office

is well
equipped

do your

SUMMER
PRINTING

Telephone

Your
Order to
19
Kennebunk
Maine

How to Avoid Any Danger From Eat
ing iV oilusks,

Authoritative counfiliation is given
in a British expert report to the theo
ry, which has been disputed in this
sountry, of the transmission of disease
through the medium of shellfish and
particularly, for obvious reasons, of
those varieties of shellfish which are
often eaten uncooked. The report Is
made by Dr. Bulstrode for the London
local government board, and after citIng in detail a number of well attested
cases of Illness arising from the con
sumption of shell flsh it says:
“From the foregoing illustrations,
which could be supplemented without
difficulty, it will have become apparent
that ; circumstantial evidence approxi
mating as nearly to proof as is practi
cable in investigations of this nature
points to the conclusion that numer
ous outbreaks of enteric fever, of gas-,
tro-enterltls and of obscure intoxica
tions are to be attributed to the con
sumption of certain shellfish (oysters,
mussels and cockles).”
It would be foolish to become fright
ened and abjure all the delicious and
nutritious forms .of food which mol
lusks supply. Despite the “numerous”
outbreaks to which Dr. Bulstrode re
fers and which have been perhaps
more numerous here than in England,
probably not more than one shellfish
in a million of those consumed has
done its consumer harm. Yet it would
also be foolish to incur needlessly
even so small a risk as that propor
tion suggests. For its avoidance Dr.
Bulstrode prescribes two courses. One
naturally is to cook thoroughly all
shellfish before eating them. The oth
er and much the better, since a mul
titude of persons want them haw, is
to prevent the gathering of edible
shellfish from or the storage of them
in contaminated water. — New York
Tribune.

HOW TO SWEEP A ROOM.
Work Can Be Made Easy by Proper
Methods. ~
In the first place, supply yourself
with sweeping sheets. Many times
the soiled sheets from the bed are used
for this purpose, but that is not exact
ly a clean method, if you do not
have them already buy the coarse, un
bleached cotton cloth, double width,
and bind with turkey red. Make the
sheets big enough to cover the largest
piece of furniture you wish to protect.
The next thing is to dress properly tor
the work. Have a cotton frock which
fits easily in the waist and sleeves so
that your arms may move unham
pered. easy shoes, a sweeping cap and
a pair of loose old gloves. Carry from
the room all small objects which you
cannot lay on couches or chairs that
can be covered. Dust them before you
lay them aside. Then move out of the
room all small furniture which can be
taken from the room easily, dusting it
carefully also. Now cover with the
dusting sheets all the remaining pieces
of furniture, using the smaller sheets
for the pictures. Remove rugs and the
like. Have ready the damp tea leaves
or shreds of paper, for it is not wise
to do dry sweeping. The dust will fly
no matter' what you may do. The
damp tea leaves prevent it flying about
and settling down again in the crev
ices and corners. Sweep from the cor
ners toward the center of the room.
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THE KNAPP IDEA.

SHELLFISH AND DISEASE.

Woman’s World
Loyal Belgians Will Celebrate the
Queen’s Birthday With Edejweiss.

Photo by American Press Association.
QUEEN ELIZABETH OF BELGIUM.

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium is thir
ty-five years old, her birthday, July
25, being celebrated by her admiring
and grateful subjects as a public holi
day. This is due to no royal decree,
but is entirely a voluntary matter.
Last year at the queen’s request those
who wished to please her donned a
red celluloid rose, which was sold for
a trifling sum. The money from the
sale of the roses was set aside as a
fund for fighting the white plague.
Queen Elizabeth, who is a princess of
Bavaria and clever and learned, like
all the members of this remarkable
royal house, takes a great interest in
the campaign against tuberculosis.
She is herself a doctor of medicine and
frequently visits the hospitals, which
are her favorite charities. Queen
Elizabeth’s plan for raising a tuber
culosis fund was so successful that
she has announced that this year her
flower will be the edelweiss and that
it is her wish that all money derived
from the sale of the flowers on her
birthday be applied to fighting the
sleeping sickness in the Kongo, where
the late King Leopold left the nation
Immense possessions.
Queen Elizabeth is the mother of
two sons, one of them ten and the oth
er eight years of age. She has a
daughter, Princess Marie, who is five
years of age. The queen personally
superintends the education of her chil
dren, even to teaching her eldest son,
who has a talent for music, to play
upon the violin.
\
Since she has been in Belgium she
has tried in every way to promote the
welfare of the people. Hex- interest in
education and all good works is not
restricted to permitting the use of her
name as patroness for these move
ments. She contributes money and
takes a personal part in the good
work.. No wonder that the good peo
ple of Belgium, after the reign of that
selfish old worldling, King Leopold,
> turn with love to this good, kind wo
man, who, with her admirable hus
band, is doing so much to make mon
archy popular.

How to Drink Milk.
The proper way of drinking milk is
little understood. Thousands of people
drink a glass of milk without remov
ing the receptacle from their lips. No
YOUNG GIRL’S DRESS.
sooner does this mass of milk reach
the stomach than the gastric juices Fine Lawn and Valenciennes Lace
curdle it and form masses of hard,
Combined In Handsome Style.
tough and impenetrable curd. If the
White lawn and lace are always suit
digestion is sufficiently vigorous it able materials for the young girl’s
may be taken care of, but few have frock, and when combined in the pretsuch digestion. If the milk were drunk
slowly, at the same time a piece of
bread being taken, it would be finely
divided and the curd would be broken
up and the processes ■ of digestion
would proceed readily. However, it is
an evident rule that milk should never
be taken rapidly in any' considerable
quantity, but-should be slowly sipped
or taken with a spoon or in connec
tion with bread or some dry cereal.

How to Make Disinfectant.
Disinfectants are occasionally requir
ed in the home. They are used to de
stroy the germs of contagious and
Infectious diseases. A deodorant is
sometimes necessary. Some pleasing
disinfectants are easily made. The fol
lowing is a refreshing one for a sick
room or any room that has an un
pleasant odor pervading it: Put some
freshly ground coffee into a saucer and
in the center place a small piece of
camphor gum. Light it with a match.
As the gum burns allow sufficient cof
fee to consume with it The perfume
is very pleasant and healthful.—Phila
delphia Record.
How to Make Elderberry Wine.
Over eight quarts of elderberries
pour four quarts of boiling water and
allow them to stand for twelve hours,
stirring occasionally. At the end of
that time strain, pressing out all the
Juice. To this add one-half ounce of
cloves (powdered), one ounce of pow
dered cinnamon and three pounds of
sugar. These proportions are proper
for four quarts of the juice. Boil for
five minutes and set away to ferment
in a stone crock. Cover with a cloth.
GIBL’S LAWN DRESS.
When fermentation ceases, pour off
ty
manner
shown here they make a
carefully, bottle and seal.
gown that will be gladly copied by ev
ery mother who has a daughter just
How to Remove Spots From a Table. entering her teens, for available pat
You can remove that unsightly white terns for this age are a little hard to
spot from the polished top of your din find. The lace used was Valenciennes,
ing table, caused by a hot dish, by and the lawn was the finest linen, but
simply saturating a piece of cloth with any other materials might be substi
essence of peppermint and rubbing the tuted.
spot with it

“Punishment. Should Fit the Crirhinal,
•
Not the Crime.”
“Whattdo-you think of a chief of po
lice whop loves Emerson, reads Walt
Whitmans and believes in the Christ
idea as ta good workifxg proposition
every day! in the week?” asks George
Creel in the American Magazine.
"Well, thait’s Perry Knapp of Toledo,
O., and prominent above all else in his
office is this placard: ‘Punishment
Should Fit the Criminal, Not the
Crime.’ That’s the Knapp idea! He
doesn’t divide humanity into ‘good’
and ‘bad’ classes, nor does he believe
that justice is best served by malig
nant and relentless pursuit of every of
fender against some law. Instead of
considering himself as a millstone tor
the grinding of human grist, he acts
as a man dealing with men. While
convinced that society needs protec
tion against wrongdoers, he rejects
the usual theory that society must be
revenged on wrongdoer's.
“ ‘Golden Rule’ Jones took clubs
away from the policemen and gave
them canes. When Perry Knapp was
promoted to be chief he banished the
canes, so that the Toledo bluecoats
really express the majesty of the law,
not a mere threat of violence.
“Of course there are those who be
lieve that vice and crime must lie
dealt with by. force and that the
slightest gentleness will encourage
wrongdoing. As an answer to these
the percentage of crime is lessln To
ledo than any other city of its size in
the country. And many a chief of po
lice, scratching his hegd in perplexed
fashion, has wondered why Perry
Knapp has ‘so little trouble.’ ”

I remember, I remember,
The house where I was born. .
The sight of that lopsided shack
Today would make me mourn—
The crooked little brick paved whlK,
The henhouse in the rear,
With cabbage growing at the £ide
And pigsty rather near.
I remember, I remember,
The corncob father had.
((A five cent piece of navy plug
In Those days made him glad);'
The old stove in the kitchen
And father’s stockinged feet.
All that was ere prosperity
Swept us on Easy street.

I remember, I remember,
The pump in our back yard,
Wlwre father watered all the stock
And found it rather liar«!.
But now he has another way
And needs no trough or pump—
He waters stock down - in the street
And makes the lambkins jump.

I remember, I remember—
But, .oh, th© changes wrought
Are queerer thaw the little duke
That Sister Helen bought!
Since father goes to twenty clubs,
And mother has her set
We have no use fpr mem’ry’s art—
We’re trying to forget!
—Jacob J. Lelbson in Kansas City Star,

To Renew Acquaintance.

MISSED HIS GUESS.
Commissioner of Patents Ellsworth
Was a Poor Prophet.
In one week recently the patent
office issued 778 patents. The total
number issued up to date was 994,104,
in sight of the million mark.
In view of these figures the follow
ing excerpt from the report of the
commissioner of patents for the.year
1843 is of interest as ^showing how
“Goodby, dear boy.
widely a man, even a commissioner of
us in town.”
patents, can .miss his guess:
The whole number of patents issued by
the United States up to January, 1841, was
13,523. The patents granted for the past
year (1843) were 531 in number, exceeding
those of the previous year by twenty-four.
The advancement of the arts from year
to year taxes our credulity and seems to
presage the early arrival of that period
when human Improvement must end.
HENRY W. ELL’SWORTH,
Commissioner of Patents.

In 1844 there were no telegraphs, tel
ephones, automobiles, electric lights or
motors, phonographs or airships. Anti
septic surgery was still in the dim fu
ture, and doctors were swathing ty
phoid fever patients in blankets and
Immuring them in unvehtllated rooms,
while people still walked ten miles to
see a railroad train.—-New York Times.

Women With Ball Clubs.
“In the early days,” says Hugh Ful
lerton . in the American Magazine, "a
woman with a ball club was a rarity.
Now it is common for seven or eight
players to take theix- wives on long
trips, and sometimes their children.
Managers admit that the women have
a restraining and refining influence,
but they are not wanted. Often man
agers make wry faces when notified
that some of the men are taking their
wives. The women take the minds of
the players off the game—sometimes a
good thing, but more frequently a bad
one. If there should be a quarrel the
wives are certain to take sides. Two
of the Cubs lost their tempers one
night and clashed. It was over in a
minute, and both were sorry. Chance,
sitting as judge, passed this sentence:
‘I’ll fine you each $10, and if either of
you dares tell his wife I’ll make it
$100.’ ”
Counted Ants For Two Years.
A marvel of scientific research, says
our Berlin correspondent, has been ac
complished by Professor Yemg, who
has been investigating the interior
condition of ant hills. By dint of pa
tient observation Professor Yemg dis
covered that an ant hill two feet in
height was inhabited by 93,780 ants.
Other ant hills of almost the same size
were found to contain 67,500, 53,000
and 48,000 ants respectively. These ob
servations and the counting of the tiny
Insects occupied two years. —.London
Standard.

A Lottery Romance.
There was a lottery romance at the
Credit Fonder in Amiens recently
when the drawing of lottery bonds
took place. On the winning number of
a prize of 100,000 francs being called
out a woman jumped to her feet,
waved a small piece of paper, shrieked
and fainted. She was a hardworking
tailoress, fifty-eight years old, who in
vested 100 francs against a rainy day.
She bought lottery bonds with the
money, and the winning of the prize
has made her independent
Uses of Glass.
In Switzerland goods are weighed
with glass weights. In fact, on the
continent generally glass is taking the
place of wood and iron in many direc
tions, for it can be made stronger even
than stone, and the day is not far off
when houses will be built entirely of
glass.

For the Window Screen.
It is not generally known that if
window screens are painted with a
thin white paint instead of with black,
as they often are, those inside the
house may look through the screen the
same .as before, while outsiders cannot
see inside.—National Magazine. ’

immi ÄTth

Rules Under Which the Government
Will Purchase Them.
Director Roberts of the United
ta tes'mint says in a circular regard
ing the purchase of igutilated coins
that such coins of any denomination
will be received at any one of the
mints or assay offices off the United
States and the value of the fine gold
contained will be paid to the depositor
st the rate of $20.67 plus per ounce
fine or $18.60 plus per ounce standard
(.900). Mutilated silver coins of the
United -States will be purchased at
the mints in Philadelphia, San Fran
cisco and Denver at the price fixed
from time to time by the director of
the mint for silver contained in gold
deposits. Silver coins which can be
clearly and readily identified as to de
nomination and genuineness and which
are not appreciably reduced in weight
except by natural abrasion will be re
deemed or exchanged at the treasury
or at any subtreasury, but subsidiary
silver must be presented in the sum of
$20 or multiples' thereof. Mutilated
minor- coins (the five cent nickel and
one cent bronze, pieces) will be purchas
ed at the mint in Philadelphia in lots of
not less than one pound of each kind,
and mutilated bronze one cent pieces
will be purchased at the mints in
San Francisco and Denvex- in lots of
not less than one pound at a price
fixed from time, to time by the director
of the mint. Minor coins which can
be clearly and readily identified as
genuine coins of the United States and
which are not appreciably reduced in
weight, except by natural abrasion, •
will be redeemed or exchanged at the
treasury or at any subtreasury when
presented in the sum of $20 or mul
tiples thereof—Bradstreet’s.

ONIONS AND OLIVE OIL

Do come to see

Foods That Will Ward Off Scarlet
Fever and Diphtheria.
Since Dr. Frederick A- Kraft, the
Socialist health commissioner of Mil
waukee, made his recent announce
ment that eating onions and olive oil
is a preventive qf scarlet fever and
diphtheria he has been testing the
merits of his theory so successfully
that the oil and onion cure is attract
ing widespread attention among medi
cal men.
Health Commissioner Kraft has in
vestigated every recent case of scarlet
fever and diphtheria that he could
reach, and he has found that in no
family where a case of either disease
broke out were onions or -olive oil
used. He calls attention to the fact
that districts where onions are largely
used are free of scarlet fever and
diphtheria. Consequently fie urged peo
ple everywhere to overcome whatever
dislike they may 'have to the much ma
ligned onion and to eat it freely. You
can slice it and boil it in olive oil.
■ You can eat it raw with a little olive
oil poured over it. The addition of
olive oil he considers important, and
the best way of all is to eat a raw
onion with oil at night immediately
before retiring.

Monogamy Is Explained.
A woman missionary in China was
taking. tea with a mandarin’s eight
wives, The Chinese ladies examined
her clothing, her hair, her teeth, and
so on, but her feet especially amassed
them.
“Why,” cried one, “you can walk
and run as well as a man!”
“Yes, to be sure,” said the mission
ary.
“Can you ride a horse and swim
too?”
“Yes-.”
“Then you must be as strong as a
man.”
“I am.”
“And you wouldn’t let a man beat
you, not even if he was your husband,
would you?”
“Indeed, I wouldn’t,” said the mis
sionary.
The mandarin's eight ladles looked
at one another, nodding their heads.
Carlyle’s Birthplace.
Then the oldest said softly:
Carlyle’s birthplace, thé Arched
“Now I understand why the foreign House at Ecclefechan, is now open to
devil never has more than one wife. the public on a permanent basis. In
He is afraid.”—Detroit Free Press.
December last Alexander Carlyle con
veyed the building to the Carlyle
Too Public For Him.
house memorial trust. The birthplace
He was a mild-mannered little man, will for the future be carefully pre
short, with gray hair and spectacles. served and kept in proper ordex- and
It was noon on Washington street, repair. The house contains many “ex
and, as usual, the crowds were shov hibits,” Including a number which
ing and pushing to get somewhere. were at 24 Cheynerow during the
The little man was trying to worm his whole or some part of Carlyle’s resi
way through the crowds.
dence there. Ecclefechan churchyard,
A well dressed woman, accompanied where Carlyle was bulled, is only
by a small boy, was mixed up in the three minutes’ walk from the Arched
crowd. She wanted to cross the street. House.—Westminster Gazette.
The boy stopped to look in a window.
The lady reached down -and grasped
The Largest Loom.
a hand, saying, “Take my hand, dear.”
At Rodewisch, Saxony, the center of
“Not right here on the public street,”
she was startled to hear some-one re the German textile industry, there has
been set up what is thought to be the
ply.
Looking down, she saw that she was largest weaving loom in the world.
clasping the hand of the very inoffen This huge crank is seventy-seven feet
sive little man, who seemed to be long and sixty feet wide. It stands
ten feet high and weighs thirty-five
much confused and embarrassed.
“Sir,” said she haughtily, “I don’t toils. The shuttle is of corresponding,
want you; I want my sob ¡’’—Boston proportions and travels to and fro at
the rate of fifteen times a minute.
Traveler.
This machine is capable of turning
out seamless disks of felt, such as are
Making It Legal.
“We didn’t know what to do about used ip paper mills, up to 233 feet in
the Piute Pete,” said the Crimson circumferance.—Harper’s Weekly.
Gulch citizen. “He was a real good
A Moving Land.
feller, but he would be careless- about
One of the broad slopes of Mont
shootin’ up the populace.”
“Did you'straighten out the matter?” Gringuez, France, is reported to have
“To some extent. We elected him become detached from its foundations
ehariff, thereby ma kin’ it look a. little and to have moved over a distance of
nearly a quarter of, a mile, carrying
more legal.”—Washington Sear.
with it the soil, meadows and woods
and covering up in its passage roads
Hubby Gets Orders.
Wife—What’s that white stuff on and bridges that stood in the way.- A
yeur shoulder?
chestnut grove has traveled 500 feet
Husband—Chalk, from a billiard cue, without suffering any apparent dam
y®u know.
age, but many srhall lakes have been
Wife (sniffing)—Hereafter- I wish you formed by the damming of the waters.
to use chalk that doesn’t smell like —Scientific American.
toilet powder-.—New York Weekly.
Two Colonial Flags.
Ng Improvements.
One of the only two colbnial flags
Johnny—They’re makin’ shingles out believed to be in existence was ex
o’ cement nowadays.”
hibited Flag day in a State street
Dickey—I don’t mind that so much, window in Chicago. The window held
but if ma ever gets a paix- of cement only the flag and a picture of George
slippers I’m $oin’ to run away!”— Washington, whose aid-de-camp, Gen
Brooklyn Life.
eral Posey, carried the flag during the
Revolution. This flag is the property
To Get Facte.
of Michael Robinson of Shawneetown,
“I wish I knew which one of those Ill., the other flag being owned by the
young men to marry. I believe I shall Maryland Historical society.
consult a fortune teller.”
“That’s a good idea. Consult Brad With On® Firm Seventy-eight Years.
street’s.”—Houston Post.
Mr. Mark Godfrey of Carlton, Notts,
has just completed his seventy-eighth
Any Ona Knows.
year in the employ of Messrs. I. & R.
“Oh. Bill, what’s the knight of the Morley, hosiery manufacturers, Leices
Bath?”
ter. Mr. Godfrey, although in hjs nine
“Why, Saturday, you bonehead!”— tieth year, still works for Messrs. Mor
Yale Record.
ley.—London Express.

South Berwick
Edward Mathes, Assistant State
Auditor at Augusta, spent Sunday
at the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Mathes.
Mrs. Willis Littlefield, of Brock
ton, Mass., was the recent guest of
Mrs. Harry H. Goodwin.
The Baptist Boys’ Club are . en
joying a camping out vacation at
York. They - are accompanied by
their pastor, Rev. A. E. Kingsley.
Quamphegan Grange will hold an
ice cream and cake sale at the home
of Harry L. Smith on the Berwick
road Thursday evening.
Mrs. Arthur/ E. Chesley and
daughter, Helen, are at ' Sébago
Lake, the guests of Robert Cobb. t
Olive Branch Lodge, No. 28, ì. O.
O. F., held a picnic at Quamphegan
Park last. Saturday afternoon.
-Rev. L. Huntley Sprague and Mrs.
Sprague are enjoying their annual
vacation. Mr. Sprague is pastor of
the Free Baptist church.
Miss Harriet D. Dodge left Friday
for Mantuo, Ohio, where she has ac
cepted a position as teacher- in the
High School' there.
Several- members of the vQuamphegan Grange here visited the
Hiram Roberts Grange at Rollinsford last Thursday evening.
Harold Dodge, of Haverhill, spent
Sunday with his mother here.

West Kennebunk.
Among those who attended
the ist Maine Reunion at Peaks
Island were, Mr. ^nd Mrs. Charles
Grant, Mrs. Louis Hatch, Miss
Nettie Junkins; and Mrs , Zera
Jones.

Ed I. Littlefield recently pur
chased a yoke of oxen weighing
4400.

Mrs.-Ivory Ross entertained he£
parents Sunday. *

Miss Carrie Barker from theeastern part of the State is the Some of the Little Storied that the
guest of her friend Miss Edna
Enterprise Has Heard
Benson.

Mrs. R. A. Fiske and friend
Miss Mary Wilson is visiting her
Mae Mitchell recently took a trip parents, in Bowdoinham.
to Hill’s Beach where they were
The public schools of the village
entained by Mrs. Royal Clark who will open September 11th.
js a most pleasing entertainer.
Miss Media Cobb, of Haverhill, is_>
Mrs. John Jellison entertained in town for a week, visiting" friends.
Mrs: Winfield Wells and children ' State and County fairs are being
of Kennebunk and Miss Eva Clark largely attended by our local peo
ple.
Mr!
and
Mrs.
Jennisori
All 25 oeiit-goods
.
22c
OUR
Miss Helen Richards, who has
announce t,he marriage of their been quite ill, is able to be about
All 29 cent goods
24c
All 50 cent goods .
« .
39c
daughter Annie and Charles Traf- again.
All 75 cent goods
58c
Pieces of less than 5 yards
ton Merrill of Kennebunkport on .Saturday of this week will ¿be
DEPARTMENT
All $1.00 goods
. 79c
Saturday the 26th of August at observed as Tag Day at Drake’s Is
Contains
the largest, assortment
Alli 125 goods
98c
marked at very low prices,
South Paris. Mr. Merrill wasTorh land.
All $1 50 goods
$1.12* of Woolen and Worsted Fabrics
and has always lived in Kenne The John Smith estate at Kenne
someat half price
to be seen in York county.
One lot $2 50 Suitings, $1.00 a yard
bunkport. He is an enterprising bunkport. has been sold to the son
farmer and deals quite extensively bf Edward Smith.
in wood. He is one. of-Kenner \ Mrs. Delphina Bragdon returned
bunkport’s <very best young men. from Kennebunkport Tuesday, whei;e
We extend to Mrs. Merrill our con she has been assisting Mrs. Jeffry.
Store3 "
Biddeford
Maurice Clough, of Dover, N. H.,
gratulations on her choice of a
husband and Mr. Merrill whom we well known in Kennebunk, has ac
cepted a position ■ at North Conway,
are sure has chosen wisely and to N. H.
both our best wishes for a long
The old - Thompson place in
happy and. prosperous life.
Arundel ’.Square, Kennebunkport, ~ Wilbur Webber is on a business Children’s Compositions
Mrs. Ivory Ross-bf North Ken now occupied by Mrs. Budley, is on trip to Standish, today.
nebunkport and daughter Lillian, the market.
Following are the prize winning
Mrs. Danied Reipich is visiting
Kate Douglass -Wiggin - will give her sister at Epping, N, H. ?
and Mrs. Ephriham French of
essays, written by the children on
Bath are visitors at Mrs. *D. W- an author’s reading next Tuesday
evening at the church at Buxton.
Miss Lelia Murphy . will spend the prohibition question. ;
Princess Juliana, Heir to
Hadlock’s, Mrs. R. A. Fiske’s and Lower Corner.
- RUTH M. COUSENS
the Throne- -of Holland.
her vacation at Peaks Island.
Mrs. Ernest Benson.
' I am very proud of our beautiful
Mrs. Elias Cousens and son; Roy,
A large number witnessed the -town of Kennebunk, and we do not
The illumination. and fireworks left Monday, for Eliot, where they
fireworks at Cape Porpoise, last want to see it polutedi by the , liquor
at Cape Porpoise were very much will be the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
night..
saloon. I think it wquld be a bitter
David
Fernaid.
enjbyed by all.
Although the
Mr. W. F. Bowen spent Wed cjn,rse to have a saloon here. It is a
Mrs. Verna Blumenstock and
weather was threatening there was
s.ad sight7 to see óur young boys
young
daughter,
of
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.,
nesday
with his niece at I?öng staggering down the street. , There
a good attendance;
ate at the Waterhouse homestead Island.
are temptations enough now with

Time to flake Children’s School, Dresses for Fall

Special Mark-Down Sale

All Remnants

Sacó Road and Vicinity

For the Children

Captured a Sword

OGUNQUIT, MAINE
' For Home and Investment

on Portland street- '
Miss Helen Hall, of South Boston, - Fred Ward and family of Beriifi,
will supply at the Mousam. Water N. H., were guests Sünaay at the
Company office during the absence Lome of John Ward.
of Miss Lena Sawyer.
Rev", and Mrs. Dickey have re
Everett Averill has opened up a , turned from a vacation at Jackson
printing office on Main street, San
ford. He intends to start his' week Mountains, N. H.
ly paper about September 1,. .
Mr. Lewis CurviHe of Melrose
To make a success of anything is spending a few days with Mr.
one must keep everlastingly at it. and Mrs.-Edwin Garvin.
It’s the same way with advertising,
Mrs. Albert Entwistle, of Ports
week after week is what counts ! in
mouth, N. H., is a guest at the
the end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm., H. Seymour, of home of Prescott Littlefield.
Portsmouth, N. H., visited Mrs? C.
P, Meagher of Sanford is "in
E. . Wells, recently. Mrs. Charles town this week changing the
Fernaid, of Portsmouth, accompanplumbing, at the Fleet wood.
ied^them/*
Mr. and'Mrs. John Reynold and
Frank T. Littlefield, who is em
ployed at Bancroft Cottage, Kenne son of Meredith, N. H.r are the
bunkport, ■ was in Malden and Lynn guests of Mrs. Blanche Potter.
Monday and Tuesday pf this week,
Warren Emmons of this village
on business.is
visiting his sôn; Wright EmMr. Wm. McCulloch, Mr. and Mrs.
John Balch and young daughter, monsat Biddéford Pool for a few
and Miss Maud Ho,ward have "re days.
turned from a two week’s outing at
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Davis have
Wells Beach.
taken possession of the farm they
Mr. George W< Moore, who has recently purchased in Wells,
been attending the ¡National En known as the Boothby place.
campment at Rochester, N. Y., was
The tempérance rally held Sun
the guest of his sister, Mrs. Emma
M. Joyce, this week.
day evening in post office square
Miss Anna J. Larrabee of Central vilas one of the best’ yet given.
Falls, R. I., where she has been em Another was "held Tuesday afterployed as a teacher for many years, noon there being a good àttenis passing her vacation with her
father, ¿Joel Larrabee, of this vil dance and fine-speaking.?
A license law would be a curse
lage.

Miss Lena Sawyer, bookkeeper at
the Mousam Water Co. office, leaves
Friday for a month’s vacation?
which will include a visit to Massachusetts; New York, and a trip up
the Hudson river.

Mr? and Mrs. Albert Fiske, of
Somerville, Miss Lizzie Hilton of
Portsmouth, N. H., Mr. J Hunt . and:
Mrs, Emma Stone Hunt of Meredith,
N; H., have been- recent guests of
Mrs. Delphina Bragdon.

Charles Merrill, of KennebunkThe finest .building lots in New J£ngand, level dry land, near the ocean, pprt, and Miss Jennie Jennison were
married last Thursday at the home
fine view, steam and trolley.
. Lots 50x120 and Upwards.
r $200 and $300 each

of the bride in South Paris. After'
September 20th, they will be ftt
home to friends at Kennebunkport.,

Cash or easy terms. $8.00 down and
The Womans’ Christian Temper
$8.00 per month, f
ance Union will hold their meeting
■Get a home. Stop paying rent.
at 3 p, m. Friday of this week with

J. B. Mitchell and sister Mae,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
HENRY M. HACKER, Owner
Fiske Sunday.
Lynn, Mass ,
Tel. 1890 or 2748
Thomas Malingof Salem, Mass,
spent Sunday with his motherland
family at the Maling House.Mrs. Lizzie French of-Bath is
the guest of Mrs. Ivory Ross,
North Kennebunkport.

Schools throughout town will
begin Monday, September nth,
instead of September 5th on ac
count of the illness of Supt. Larabert’s-wifè.
Ernest Benson’s horse is *very
much better. He has been very
sick with pneumonia-

Dress Goods

Everett M. Staples

U. A. Caine and* O. H. Pei kins
Henry Brooks, ^a Kennebunk
attended the Cumberland ¿District fisherman had a thrilling expefl
Lodge at Peaks Island, Thursday. ience, a few days ago, when he
The Twine Mill is running on alone Captilred a sword fish about
short time; never before has the twelve miles south east from the
harbor. He was cruising in his
water been as low.
Mrs. Delia Thyng was called tp power boat for fish and this was
York Beach, Monday, by the ser the only one he’ had seen for the
day. He managed to get a lance
ious illness of her son, Charles.
into him, and the fish started off
Miss Minnie Adjutant has been áf a quick pace, towing the boat,
spending a few days in South about a mile before he ; slackened
Windham and Portland.
his pace. When the fish stopped
✓ O. H. Perkins aqd Barlett Bates Brooks backed his boat and kept
of Brockton, are spending their -n readiness for what might hap[pen. The fish came’back to his
vacation at his old home.
starting point and showed his
Miss Susie Emmons of Eyman
length above water ready for bat
is spending a few weeks with her
tle. Mr. Brooks gave him battle
aunt, Mrs. Jennie McConnell.
and- between -managing his boat
Master Tenant Allen of Sanford, .and fighting the fish, who was
has been visiting bis grandfather equipped like .an olden Knight
for a few days.
with a sword, with.a perfect know,
Mr. and Mrs’ Walter Tripp, and ledge of its usé, it was a hard
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. C. Webber spent battle in which s Mr. Btooks won
Wednesday in West Scarbo.ro.
after a lucky thrust of his Jànçe
at a vital Spot in the fish anatomy,
- Miss Florenc Wallingford of
-if the fish had used the power
Rochester, has been Spending a
that’nature gave him, Mr. Brooks
few days with her grandfather.
says he would probably be out in
Mrs. George Thompson of that vicinity now, boat and all.
Alfred, a former ¿resident of this it was a* hard fight, for the fish
place, has moved into the Samuel was about 8 1-2 • ft. long'and
Perkins house.
^weighed 4Ó0 lbs. Mr. Willis, fish
deafer at the village, gave Mr.
Brooks $25,00 for capture. Mr.
Caps Porpoise
Btooks took his ’ catch aboard his
boat, and that was quite a job for
Mr. and Mrs. Bryon -Cleaves of one man.
Saco are spending a few days with
Mrs. Cleaves’ sister, Mrs. Charles Ocean Side Terrace
Verrill.
For the first time since we com
menced publication our Cape' Pox:
poise letter has failed to reach us?
It is evidently the fault of the mail,
and not of our correspondent'.
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Mrs. Cynthia Wells, Bourne street
The ' meeting is one of importance
and every one that ^can is urged to
be present.

to Maine, and local option wonld be
a worse curse. .As poorly enforced
as is our prohibitory law it js a thou
sand times more to be desired thair
any form of license. - We hope
Maine will never legalize rum sell,
ing.—Lisbon Enterprise.
125 of the descendants of Francis Small, who came from England
where he was born in 1620 and
settled in Kittery in 1632 and in
1668 went ter Limington and
bought from Captain Sunday of,
the Sagamore tribe of Indians a
tract of land between the Big and
Little Ossipee rivers gathered, in
what is kno'wn as Dundee, Limmgton, last Wednesday, ; for the
annual outing. Dundee ??s. 1 is
called, is on the ongmal tract of
land purthased by Small an has.
not been out of Xpossess^n o he
family since the purchase m

Mrs. G. W. Moore left Saturday
for her home in Auburn, after—a
week’s visit with relatives in town;
Mrs. Annie J. Crediford' accompan
ied her to Auburn and was the
Week end guest of Mr. L. B; Hayes,
of that city.

Miss E. A. Gferke and Miss Helefc
Meaden have been spending a few
days at Lake Winnepesaukee. Miss
Meaden has returned and will visit
her sister, Mrs,. Clough, at the Town
House, while Miss Clarke win re
main in Portland at the home' of
Mrs. Ferrin and Miss Carrie Bayes.

out having an open bar right in oiir
midst. I hope the people of* Maine
will fight manfully to abolish^ high
license, and ■ we must pray earnestly
and sincerely for God to help qs in
this cause. May all. the children in?
.thè State hold up the banner of
Prohibition.
GEORGE ,L. AUTHIFR

Remember /gentlemen from the
beginning- of history alcohol has
been slaying its multitude. We see
its horrible work about? us every
where and at all times; every
drunkard is a warning. A saloon is
a nuisance, its influence for - evil
cannot herp be confined to the build
ing ' in ’which it is conducted any
more than can odors óf a slaughter
house be confined to the block in
which it is located. Drink is the
curse of these communitiesk' It dulls
every sense ; of shame, ¿takes the
sharp edge from sorrow, and leaves
the drinkers for a while in a fool’s
paradise.

The chatming little lady shown in
the Illustration Is Princess Juliana,
only child of Queen Wilhelmina of the
Netherlands, or Holland, as it is often
called. The father of thé princess is
Henry, prince of the Netherlands and
duke of Mecklenburg. Queen Wilhel
mina succeeded her father, King Wil
The Danger of a Saloon to Me as a liam HL, in 1890, when she was but
ten years old, her mother acting as re
Boy.
gent until the young queen reached
JOSEPH DÀNE, JR.
the age of eighteen. Princéss Juliana
. You asked me to tell why I think was bom April 30, 1909. She is heir
to the throne and may some
licensed saloons • would be bad for apparent
day reign as queen.
me? '¿xi.
Supposing salòons are oh our
The Parrot Scolded.
streets as open as candy stores or If parrots seem ill natured it is not
ice cream-rooms, , and on a warm day always their fault. They say ill nasome boy perhaps older than‘T asks tured things, but they say nothing that
me to go in and have a drink of beer has not been taught to them. So Mrs.
and T go, same gs I should to have Watkins’ parrot müst s not be blamed
ice cream or Soda. The temptation for speaking ill naturedly to' the bur
The burglar got in Mrs, Wat
is great and I go, thinking there is glar.
kins’ bouse oue night and was trying
no harm, it tastes good and is cool to steal something or other that Mrs.
ing. ; Then going once it is easier to Watkins would have preferred to keep,
go again.
and in looking around the house he
In that way might the appetite be woke up the parrot. You know how
started, so that later it would grow grumpy you feel if you are awakened
to 'be something stronger-till finally before you have had enough sleep. It
it spoils iny.; rlife and makes my was just thé same way with the par
rot, and she. scolded the burglar. She
father and'mother very unhappy. '•
him that he was a bad man and
Oh!. Let us boys not have the told
that he must get out, and the burglar,
temptations of the saloon.
who did hot know that it was a bird'
that was- talking to him, got out as
quickly as he could. He probably
A sSueer Little Animal.
In--Chile there lives underground like thought that he had been visiting a
the mole a queer little animal with a ghost
long name, chlamyphorus, which real
A Doughnut Twice Cooked.
ly moans armor bearing. Its fore feet
They had a flredh the ‘window of a
are adapted for digging. The whole bakery in Boston; It started in an
upper and hinder parts of the body are
doughnut—in the .rim prob
covered with a coat of mail made up overheated
ably and not in the hole. The dough
of a series of square plates. The pe nut
wag a large affair, as much as a
culiar tail is protected by small scales? hungry
small - boy could eat in two
but the under parts of the body and seconds?and
over it was a large mag
legs are covered ¡with soft hair.
nifying glass, «0 that the amall boy, if
he should come along, would not bite
Origin of an Old Rhyms., '
off more than he could chew.. He did
“Humpty Dumpty” was a bold? bad ’ not
a chance to try, because the
baron who lived in the days of King ■ sun have'
around to the window and
John, committing many cruel deeds in , shone'got,
through the magnifying glass on
his strong stone castle, but at last was the doughnut,
pretty soon the
tumbled from poweA His history was doughnut got soand
hot that it burned.
put into a riddle the meaning of You know how such
things happen;
Which was an egg.. The rhyme is because yob have probably
burned
more than 400 years old.
your'hands with magnifying glasses,
but you did not have to have the fire
The Gift.
denartment come to put out the blaze.
Fate ^ave a chill these letters four
With which his lot to spell:
O-H-JE-R, no less, no more,
The mystic letters fell.

ypeWriti

.The boy received them with a frown.
' “Give mo that hoe,” he said.
“Fate dooms me for a drudging’ clown!”
For H-O-E-R he read.

“Fate’s fault!” they cried. Fate smiled
. serene.
“Why blame me for his- hOef
With wiser'eyes he might have seen
And spelled H-E-R-O!”
—Youth’s Companion.
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Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.
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